Quantitative Science Course Union

Weekly Meeting
Attendees (#):

14 JANUARY 2019 | 2
 :00 PM | UNC 105 | Snacks: TBD

Parsa, Liam, Maria, Will, Mack, Cam, Jasper, Stephanie, Jen, Horace Q Cornwall (Jeff), Kat, Emily,
Kristine, Lauren, Sabrina, Sean, Ava, Alexis, Barret, Kevin, Jordan,

Last Meeting Follow-up:
➔

New Business:

High Priority = Red

Med Priority = Orange
Topic of Discussion

Low Priority = Green
By

Time

Action (Y/N)

Clubs and Course Union Expo:
- Fill out your availability using this doodle poll
- Confirm schedule
- Sean will coordinate with people who are signing up
- In EME Foyer Jan 16th 10:00 - 3:30+Setup/Take Down

Parsa

10

Yes - All
Exec/Volunt
eers

Intro to Photoshop:
- If you want to come help answer questions you are more than
welcome but Lauren has things under control
- Thursday January 24th 1:30-3:30pm SCI 128

Lauren

3

Professor/Student Skating Night
- Unit 5 email reached, Hilda out of office currently until unknown
time. Someone is replacing Hilda-more info to come
- Will have to reach out more individually
- Talk to your professors please
- Make a list of professors and people who have that
professor can come
- Do not have a confirmed date but thinking late January to
February. Lauren is making a doodle poll
- FYI this is replacing bowling with Profs because this is cheaper
- Stewart Park is public (free) skate 6am to 11pm and 8am
to 11pm Mondays
- $5 cash only rentals per person

Lauren

5

Confirm Midterm Review Sessions
1) PHYS

Parsa

10

Yes - TBD

a)
b)
c)
2) COSC
a)

Will run for 122 and 121. Cannot run together.
Try to get TAs to help run the event.
Canvas is best for advertising

111- All material is prepped. Only have to room book and
help answer questions
i)
Barret, Jen, Emily, Kat, Parsa
b) 121- We will have to make 30-40 questions and walk
through.
i)
Kevin, Emily, Cam, Mack, Kat, Sam, Jeff, Jasper,
Parsa
3) MATH
a) Noah Marshall is still the SL leader. He will have to run a
review session. We hope to pair with SL.
i)
Jen will talk to Noah. Let Lauren know date so we
can help promote
(1) Jen, Stephanie, Sam, Kristine, Maria, Kat
Newsletter: 15th of every month
- We are having trouble getting emails to everyone
- Parsa will look into this
- Archives of previous newsletters are coming on the
website

Parsa

3

Math History workshop - follow up
- This is more or less abandoned until further notice
- Cole is connected to Wayne Broughton and Kat has
ceased to hear from AntroCourse Union

Parsa

2

What to do with your major
- Sean wants to make these degrees more appealing and
gave a very heartfelt speech :)
- Liam, Sabrina, Lauren, Jen, Sean, Kat,
Kristine(maybe)
- End of the Year ish-- March
- Someone talk about budget for this

Parsa

10

Kat

5

Symposium
●

●

Will try to expand to be more like the UBC Vancouver
Technical Career Fair
○ - We are reaching for people who affect the
industry.
■ Parsa is talking to Colin this weekend
○
Aiming for March to go with the Symposium. (either
weekend event or in one day

Yes - Liam

Yes - TBD

Lauren and Kat have an email list and have sent emails.
We have a doodle poll for timeline
● We’re waiting for speakers for potential dates
○ If you have any last minute speaker suggestions
let us know ASAP. In terms of speaking or
bringing people out and speakers can be from
Kelowna or Vancouver
■ Speakers usually speak about life story
○ We are hoping to make this an annual event.
○ There have been interest from other clubs (EngSoc,
MCU, Enactus)
●

Outreach
●
●
●

●
●
●

Kat

5

Emily

3

Parsa

3

Reach out to high school students and bring them herechanging to grades 10 and 11
book a couple rooms on second floor science (it has labs
that we can have workshops in)
if you want to help work on it: let Kat know
○ Barret, Emily, Maria, Parsa, Mack, Lauren,
Brittany, Ava, Alexis, Cam, Stephanie, Jordan,
Kristine
brainstorming potential dates (late april??)
TODO kat -talk to high schools
Still in beginning planning phases

Budget
-Due this Friday 18/1
-Emily has completed it and is sending to Parsa tonight.
-Meeting for the budget with the SUO is Monday, 21/1 at
10:15-contact vp finance to see if can be delayed slightly
-Most of budget will go to review session but also trying to get
money for the socials and Pi Day
-Workshops this year will hopefully get snacks (Timbits)
nwHacks status
- $1500 on our end and $100 per person
- Shared with Robotics Club
- January 26th in Vancouver
- There is a facebook event with more details

Merch Store is now live!
- Will have to fill out form online
- Sean will bring the merch to events

Parsa

3

All Meeting Notes now available on our website!

Parsa

1

No

http://qscu.org/
- We will have to reformat notes before they go on the
websites. Parents and high schoolers have our website
Meme Monday - Send me your memes y’all ( ͡° ͜ʖ ͡°)
meme.qscu@gmail.com
Tutor System
- Parsa will talk to you if you are on this part
- Will replace current system of getting request and then
sending request to our friends
- We hope to be the middleman to connect students and
tutors
- Currently the biggest problem is the legal
contract itself
Any Ideas?
-

-

Sean: Physics Journal Club
- Find publication and get people to read it and talk
about it. Good for students wanting to go into
academia. Aim for 3rd and 4th years and very
keen 2nd years
- Can extend to math and cosc (?)
- Liam works in Machine Learning Lab
Cam- Make your own herb garden workshop
- Thrive event possibly
Wayne Broughton posted about a student looking for a
tutor system
Lauren: Intro to Processing
- Right after Reading Week
- “Baby Java”

Thank you for coming

Side Notes/Pre Meetings:
➔ None

Action Items: [name: action - done by]

e.g Parsa: Create new Meeting Notes by Oct 29th
➔ Lauren:

Lauren

1

Yes - Lauren

◆ Symposium
➔ Parsa:
◆
➔ Sean:
◆
➔ Emily:
◆ Send application to Pasra
➔ Mack:
◆
➔ Kat:
◆ Outreach - Talk to high schools
➔ Sabrina:
◆
➔ Liam:
◆ Newsletter

Next Week’s Agenda:
➔

Pending Events:
➔

Upcoming Midterm Review Sessions:
➔

Upcoming Events:

➔ IEEE Arduino Workshop - Today!

This semester’s Events:
➔
➔
➔
➔

➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

What to do with your Major
Co-op info session
nwhacks
Dunk your T-BAE (with Liam and other TA’s)
◆ Collaborate with other course unions or the SUO ? Maybe have it at the Recess
Carnival
Dr. David Griffiths possibly giving a lecture series (He writes 3 of the physics textbooks
used in studies here, the 3 ones that are worth a damn)
Math-History workshop by Wayne Bro and Anthro course union
Augmented Reality by Khalad Hasan (New HCI prof)
◆ He does work with Unity as well so maybe a Unity workshop? Yes!
Computing in Physics (Python)
Collaboration with AMP Lab
Collaboration with IEEE
Industry Symposium

➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

Machine Learning Workshop - Jeff Andrews?
LaTeX Workshop - Sarah MacQueen?
Build a Computer?
Build a Server/Home Network - Ramon?
Git Workshop 2.0 - Mack
OutReach

